And be it further ordained, That it shall be the duty of
the monitors to make weekly reports to the Faculty of
which they shall mention any particular state of
breach of the laws of the institution, and such other con-
sequences, irregularities or instances of inexcusable behavior
as they shall know to have been committed or practiced
by any of the members of their classes particularly, or by
any of the students of the university; and which
they are required in the first part of these ordinances
to report naming the student or students charged and
adding such remarks and observations as they consider
in connection with the circumstances in their opinion
tend to aggravate or extenuate the offense; and the said
monitors shall especially consider the public order and
public prosperity as claiming their peculiar care of
supervision, and shall faithfully report all abuses
done to either, together with the name or names of the
persons committing the same.

And be it further ordained that any student
appointed monitor under this ordinance who shall
wilfully fail or neglect to discharge any of the duties
enjoined as above, be they or any thereof commits
and judged guilty by the faculty, shall for the first
offence be admonished, or suspended or admonished
and suspended for a term not exceeding three months; and
for the second offence shall be suspended indefinitely.